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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. BACKGROUND
Indonesia is an important seafood exporter globally. Increasing of market demand on seafood
product is accompanied by information request regarding shipped products such as fish species,
fishing ground, fishing gear, fishing vessel, etc. The many market regulations for seafood shipping
is not only regarding to the food safety information, but also legality of information, reported and
regulated (LRR) fishing activities, as well as compliance with regulation for responsible fishing which
is environmentally and socially responsible.
The characteristics of Indonesian geogrpahy results in the fish commodity supply chain, particularly
for the fish caught from archipelagic areas using an artisanal gear, to be long and complicated,
requiring more time before being received by the end consumer. The data collection requirements
from the point of landing is also a challenge in meeting market demand, due to the long supply
chain, many stakeholders involved, and the different information needs from each stakeholder. The
supply chain is required to provide accurate information, quick, transferable to the next supply chain
level. The use of technology is considered to be one way to answer these needs.
Currently government and some fishing industries have already started to use electronic
documentation and recording systems. The electronic system implementation aims to increase and
complete the availability of fisheries product traceability information to fulfil the market demand.
Masyarakat dan Perikanan Indonesia (MDPI) has more than 5 years experience in assisting the
implementation both manual and electronic-based traceability in the fisheries supply chain,
particularly small-scale fisheries. Since 2018, MDPI has been developing the TraceTales system, a
system for internal traceability system in the processing level.
In order to implement the agreement of Directorate General of Strengthening Competitivness
Marine and Fisheries Products with MDPI regarding “Increasing supplier roles and processing plant
in supporting sustainability and traceability of competitive fisheries products”, a “Workshop on
identifying challenges and opportunities in developing electronic-based traceability system for
fishing industry in fishermen, supplier, and processing level” was convened.
In addition to discuss the challenges and needs of technology for traceability from various points
of view, the workshop result is expected to help sketch a design or model for technology-based
traceability to be developed in Indonesia for Indonesian characteristics, considering the high
number of system or technology used is an import product.

1.2. PURPOSE
The objective of this workshop are :

a. Conduct socialization related the value of using electronic system on fisheries roduct chain
b. Provide information related to technology implementation to achieve product traceability
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c. Identify stakeholders who already use, create, and develop traceability system/technology for
fisheries product in Indonesia
d. Identify technology needs and solution for fishing industries (and technology developer) from
management authority, users, and technology developer perspective
e. Collect inputs regarding the current fisheries traceability system implementation

1.3. OUTCOME
The outcome from this workshop are:
a. Industries and technology developers understand the importance of electronic-based
traceability system which is efficient for fishing industries
b. Matrix of needs, challenges, and solution related traceability technology for fishing
industries available
c. Inputs and/or model design of technology related to traceability system for fishing
industries from regulator, industries, and technology developer available
d. There is information available regarding technology-based traceability system that exists in
Indonesia.

2. ACTIVITY RESULTS
2.1. OPENING
The activity of “Workshop on identifying challenges and opportunities in developing electronicbased traceability system for fishing industry in fishermen, supplier, and processing level” was held
on June 25, 2019 at Oria Hotel, Jakarta. This activity started with welcoming speech by MDPI
Executive Director, Saut Tampubolon. Furthermore, as a representative of DG Product
Competitiveness MMAF, Mrs. Esti Budiyarti gave direction and officially opened the workshop.

Figure 1. Direction and Opening by PDS MMAF Representative
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2.2. Attendance
There are 40 workshop participants, consisting of 26 males and 16 females. Participants are
representative from government (MMAF), fisheries businessman in fishermen, supplier, and
processing plant level, fishery association, NGO, and technology developer. There are 24 technology
users and 16 technology developers. The detail number of workshop attendance can be seen in the
image below and the attendance name detail can be seen on appendix 1.

40 participants
= 26 persons
MMAF
Private Sector
Fishery Association
Technology DEveloper
NGO

Users
Pengguna

Developers
Pengembang

= 14 persons
= 11
=5
=4
= 14
=6

40%
60%

Figure 2: Breakdown of workshop participants

2.3. PANEL DISCUSSION (LIGHTNING TALK)
The beginning session of workshop started with brainstorming through panel discussion or lightning
talk moderated by MDPI. There are three resource persons on the discussion including 1) Aris
Budiarto, Head of Fish Resources MMAF, 2) Eliza Octavianie from Altermyth representative of
technology developer, and 3) Robert Tjoanda, Director of PT. Harta Samudra representative from
private sector who is already using traceability technology.
One of the objective from this session is to give an overview to the workshop participants regarding
what kind of lesson learned on developing and using electronic-based traceability system from
various perspective as technology users (fishing industries and government), and from technology
developer perspective. Throughout the lightning talk, there are some key questions regarding the
challenges and opportunities in developing traceability technology for fishing industries.
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Figure 3: Panel discussion for brainstorming on the workshop

The discussion results are:
 The value of technology for fisheries:
 For fishermen, by using technology can gain double benefits i.e. all of activities at the sea
can be monitored and safety at sea is more secure
 Could make it easier to collects the data and simplifying fishing activities reporting to the
central government
 Market opportunities for technology to be developed still very open, but users /business
actor must be more active and aware to use that technology so that the data and
information produced keep accurate
 Currently there are more consumers want to trace their foods origin
 The biggest challenges to developing and introducing technology to the small scale fishermen:
 From the technology user: the data collected for traceability is quite complex, so they must
be patient in dealing with fishermen or business actor who are not used to do data
collection
 From technology developer perspective: implementation and getting feedback from
fishermen or supplier who are using technology in the archipelago area is quite difficult so
that is hard to assess whether the system is good enough or not. Need to collaborate with
local government or NGO.
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2.4. Data required
In implementing traceability, there are information or data needed to be used for tracing a fisheries
product. Here is the summary of the data required for traceability based on the group discussion of
technology users which is consist of representative from government, private sector, NGO, and
fisher association.
 Data from fishermen: Catch logbook by fishermen, observer data, bait fish data
 Fishing data: Example: weight and fish number, species, fish quality and origin, vessel documents
 Data from processing plant: Example: cold storage, receiving date, storage time, temperature, fish
weight, product types (loin, steak, cube, etc)
 Data related to export sales: Example: data for good handling Certificate (CPIB), Catch Certificate,
and Health Certificate

2.5. Traceability Activities in Indonesia
In the beginning of workshop, each participant was requested to introduce themselves and give information
for their specific activities related to fisheries activities including traceability. The activities are segregated
based on scope area which are on board/at sea, landing site, and processing plant. Based on the mapping of
the workshop participants, there are 38 fishery activities/systems, of which 46% of activities centered for at
sea activity, 27% activities in the landing site, and 23% activities conducted in processing plant. Detail of
traceability activities can be seen on Appendix 2.

At Sea :
46 %

Procesing
Plant :
23 %

Landing Site
27 %

Figure 4: The persentage description of traceability activities in capture fisheries chain
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2.6. Electronic-based Traceability System exists in Indonesia
Based on identification results in the workshop, here are some electronic-based traceability
system that exists in Indonesia whether developed by government or non government.

Government Systems:
Non Government Systems:
 E-Logbook
 Vessel Tracker (PDS,
TrekFish, VMS)
 SIMWASKAN (Sistem Pengawasan
Perikanan)
 Timelapse Camera
 STELINA (in Progress)
 Trafiz
 SIMKANAS (Sistem Perijinan Kapal
 I-fish App
Nasional)
 TraceCrab
 One Data
 AkvoFlow
 SISTERKAROLIN (Sistem Karantina
 APRI Apps
Online)
 TraceTales
 Online HACCP
 Teman Taman Laut
 Online Health Certificate
 VMS
 Geo-tagging

SpotTrace,

2.6.1. Supporting Components (software and hardware) on electronic-based traceability system
Here are some hardware and software needed to run a technology-based traceability system:


Computer PC /Tablet
/Laptop
Antena Transmitter
Telepon selular
Solar Panel











Timbangan digital
Barcode Reader
Printer Label
Label rol
RFID







Server
Jaringan Data Selular GSM
Jaringan Satelit
Jaringan Internet
Power supply

2.6.2. Services provided by technology developer
Besides of giving main services for fisheries data collecting, here are some feature or services given
by technology developer for the products offered :








Tracking Position
Communication tools
Creating templates for permits issuence
Fishing Activity recording
Automatic reporting
Inventory reporting for businessmen
Data summarized in QR/Barcode






Sense of safety feeling with an early
detection system
Provide fisher profile and vessels
Oceanographic Data
Sharing data feature (email, what’s app,
etc)
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2.7. Background of technology use and development
Here are the identification report between technology user and developer related the background
of technology use and development for traceability on capture fisheries supply chain.

1. Technology Use Background
 Market requirement (CDT)
 To simplify on data collecting in the field
and reducing Human Erorr
 Availability of real time data /faster
 Increasing data reporting compliance
 For safety at sea
 Needs of the fishing activity and export
information will be more accurate and
integrated
 The accurate data can be use to make a
fisheries management regulation
 To grow motivation to run the fisheries
business
 Related to Food Safety, can be
increasing safety and food qualit
 Preventing IUU Fishing
 Increasing data transparency
 Available to trace bad suppliers or
dishonest
 Export document making is faster
 To simplify document verivication when
there is an external audit

2.Technology development background:
 There is a need to create at sea safety and
security while fishing activity
 Fishing industry needs to provide the
accurate and on time data
 Compliance with government regulation
 Needs of at sea and ground
communication
 Data integration needs
 Export market needs
 Historical catch needs to inform the
efficiency of fishing operation or
processing
 Increasing fishermen social economic,
reducing
middlemen,
real
price
information
 Infrastructure utilization
 Potential market opportunities for
fisheries sector
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2.8. Barrier on Technology use and development
Despite the need to use an electronic system for traceability, there are a number of obstacles
encountered in developing technology or in using the technology. The following is a breakdown of
the obstacles.

1. Obstacles in the use of electronicbased traceability system :
 No information related what kind of
electronic system exist in Indonesia
 There is not many options for electronic
system in Indonesia
 Technology ability by businessmen still
low
 Technical issue : device is power off at
sea
 The most language use is English
 Device breaks quickly (not waterproof,
especially sea water)
 Apps or technology feature is limited
 Software and hardware investment is
high
 Limited signal access
 Limited Electricity access, especially for
devices that need to be charged
 Minimum technical support
 Not connected with industrial systems
(accounting, finance, HR, logistic, etc)
 There are minimum apps or system
which are integrated with other
traceability system
 Manual verification
 Some devices can only be purchased
outside Indonesia (import)
 The system cannot meet fisheries
traceability needs in Indonesia

2. Obstacles in the development of
electronic-based traceability system:
 Limited cellular and internet signal in
some areas
 Low Education and experience user
 User preferences (wants or not)
 Behavior change from manual to digital
 The valid data entry by user
 The user fear for data sharing with others
 Very large supply chain
 A few number of apps user
 Fish handling time should be fast
 Fish handling time which is demanded to
be fast to keep the fish quality needs to be
adjusted to the speed of filling data
electronically
 Limited development funding (required to
create
the
commercial
products
immediately)
 Device production price is expensive
 Lack of human resources who understand
the fisheries system
 Difficulty to find the accurate data related
to the issue for developing technology
 Lack of evaluation, practice, and current
condition
 The lack of government support regarding
technology developmen
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2.9. The solution to addresses barriers of the use and development for technology-based
traceability systems
















Here are some solutions which might resolve the obstacles mentioned in point 2.8,
including:
Developing technology using Human Center Design
Collaboration with partners/stakeholders in technology development
Develop the simple technology, easy to operate with an affordable price
Producing device which is can be use with fishing and processing activity (waterproof, not
corrosive, etc)
Increasing the communication infrastructure (GSM signal, internet)
Creating the profitable program that can accommodate many parties
Creating a “house/community” initiated by the government that houses all stakeholders
(user and developer)
Making a government regulation
Implementing paid system for the premium data
Offering system/technology which gives benefits for users
Rewards/Incentives giving to user
Conduct training for electronic system use
Conduct training to build the human resources that be able to create a technology
Conduct the gradually socialization with various ways including :
 Empowering fishermen children
 Involving fisheries actors (vessel captain and fishermen, suppliers)
 Develop protocol/manual guidance of data and technology use
 Conduct workshop, special discussion
 Creating flyer / digital flyer
 Creating communication forum or information clinic
 Technology developer marketing coming to businessmen directly
 Assistance by fisheries association or NGO

2.10.

Technology-based traceability system design collaboration

One of obstacle related to the technology use and development is the lack of a system that is suitable for the
needs of fisheries in Indonesia. Therefore, in the workshop there is a group discussion between the
government, business actors, technology developers, associations and NGOs as a co-design process to discuss
initial ideas related to the development of a technology-based traceability system in Indonesia. There are
four ideas / designs that are formed from four groups. These ideas are:
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A. Integrated Fisheries Information System
Issue:


There are many fisheries systems for data collecting but there is no integrating each
other

Ideas:
 Conduct joint data management to identify key data element needed (trend analize,
export needs analize, etc) and develop technology system which is using Satellite, on
board camera, and integrated with technology-based log book.
 All of contributed parties can access with a strict SOP to keep the confidentiality
Expected Results:
 Integrated traceability data for every commodity information/data completeness in
every single supply chain including :
 Fishermen level
: Fishing map/tracking, fishing activity in the important areas
 Port Autority
: unloading/landing, unloading activity
 Supplier
: transaction data which is including purchasing, sales, and loan
 Processing plant
: Raw material receiving data
 Data from mentioned various levels are expected to be collected into one server (data
management system) and can be accessed at any time by each user with good security
access
Challenges:
 Data connection gap and information from upstream to downstream  data
validation/compliteness from suppliers before processing plant
 Establish the rules of play
 Long of supply chain

B. Fish Traceability based on species
Idea:



Develop an app to trace fish data that has been caught and processed the use of an
Artificial Intelligence system and DNA barcode
This system development can be an opportunity for technology developers because
there are at least 200 economic value of demersal fish which is will be more valuable if
their origins can be traced
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Expected Results:




The end consumer can find out the fish species accurately through barcode
Stock assessment data available
There are simple technologies available which are easy to operate to identify fish species
accurately (in app technology, test kit)

Challenges:



Fish species identifying, especially demersal fish
When the implementation, field staff is difficult to use apps or system

Figure 5: Design B. Traceability based on species

C. Fish with Data
Idea :





Develop an app for cellular phone which is be use also for data recording in every single
fisheries transaction, starting from the fishermen
The application is made friendlier and more attractive for users
Users will get benefits from the system using
Expected there is a government regulation to support that app using.

Expected results:
 Available data according to government needs, market, and destination countries. The data
is also including Food Safety and can be used for certification
 There is no binding agreement between fishermen and businessmen
Challenges :


The willingness of all parties (Fishermen and Supppliers) to use the created system and
conduct their own financing for that system
12
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D. Logistic Supply Information System for Pole and Line Fishermen
Issue:
 Difficulty to estimate the number of logistic needs such as fuel, ice, and bait needed
when going to the sea by the owners/vessel captain
Idea:
 Develop logistic supply information system for Pole and Line fishermen using cellular
phone which is supported with SSB radio and Online Cloud server
Expected Results :
 Provide fishing ground information
 Provide forecast / weather information based on satellite
 Information related to fuel use prediction, ice volume, bait needs ratio for 1 fishing trip
 Provide daily bait price information
Challenges:
 Need information of weather, wind, wave condition to create fishing plan
 Estimation related bait needed to bring before going fishing
 Dependence on bait (taking time), which is influenced by the bait price in the market
 Bait information between fishermen, communication using SSB radio
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3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1. CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions from this workshop are :
 The market demand is increasing related to traceability and resulted in the need of data
collection in the capture fisheries supply chain
 Technology or electronic system use can help and simplify data collecting activities conducted
by the government or businessmen
 Export market demand is a strong reason for businessmen to use an electronic system and this
need is the background for creation of a traceability technology by technology developer
 There are several electronic systems or technology related to traceability which are available
already in Indonesia developed by government or non government
 There are also several electronic or technology system available which is developed by
Indonesian, but there is also that produced outside Indonesia, where mostly (46%) centralized
for at sea fishing activities
 Based on the identification results, although the use of technology is very much needed, there
are many obstacles or challenges found in the electronic systems development and in the use
of electronic systems related to traceability in Indonesia
 Aside of the large investment needed, one of the challenges in electronic system using is the
available system not integrated yet with other system so that not be able to answer the needs
of full traceability
 Big production cost and the limitation of human resources to be one of challenges on
electronic system development in Indonesia
 Conduct collaboration in between stakeholders in developing an integrated electronic system
(co-design) and conduct socialization related to the structured electronic system is to be one
of solutions to the technology use and development challenges
 There are four pre designs of traceability system through co-design in between stakeholders
on the workshop

3.2. RECOMMENDATIONS
The following are some recommendations given by the workshop results:
For Developer:
 The market potention (fisheries businessmen) of electronic-based traceability system in
Indonesia is big enough so the technology developer expected to develop some alternative
electronic systems produced in Indonesia
 So that the electronic system that is developed can be appropriate, it is expected that the
development of electronic systems can be done by conducting a co-design process with
stakeholders and developed based on lesson learning or based on challenges or obstacles and
solutions that have been identified from technology users
14
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 Developing an electronic system adopted from the initial design produced through co-design
in this workshop
 Working together with stakeholders in conducting socialization related to traceability system
For Fisheries Businessmen:
 In an electronic system use is required an investment (example: investment in the cellular
phones procurement to use a cellular-based apps) so it is expected that business will be
interested to invest according to their needs
 The accuracy of the information generated from the electronic system is very dependent on
the accuracy in data entry, so it is expected that businessmen can entry the data accurately
 The use of electronic system will require a behavior change in data collection, so it is expected
that businessmen are familiar with these changes, especially in the beginning of transition
period. (Example : data collection changes from using ballpoint into the touch screen cellular
phone)
 Feedback from the technology users are very necessarily to develop or improve the existing
system. For businessmen, expected to give feedback related to the used system or active in
giving feedback related to system development in co-design process.
For Government:
 Support the development and / or production of electronic-based traceability systems that
exist in Indonesia, especially in the infrastructure provision or improvement (for example:
electricity and the internet in the archipelago). Support is also needed in human resources
capacity building, especially related to the development of technology-based traceability
systems
 Create a forum or forum that facilitates meetings / discussions between businessmen and
technology developers so that can create the development of an appropriate electronicbased traceability system
 Conduct socialization related to current electronic systems in Indonesia so that simplify for
businessmen to find out the alternative systems available.
 If the government decides to develop a technology-based traceability system, the
development of that system is expected to be through a co-design process with stakeholders
and expected to be able to foster competitiveness among fellow technology developers.
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4. APPENDIX
Appendix 1. Workshop Attendence List
NO.
1
2
3

NAME

INSTITUTION
PT. Nutrindo Fresfood
Adrianus Septhino L.Boro
Internasional
Ahmad
Supplier Maluku
Direktorat usaha dan
Ahmad Solah
Investasi PDSKP KKP

4

Ainu Roviq

PT. Koltiva

5

Anderson Maluenseng

6
7
8
9

Arie Prabawa
Arif Nugraha
Aris Budiarto
Asriani

PT. Bitung Mandiri
Bersaudara
APRI
Enumerator PSDI
PSDI KKP
STP

10

Ayu Asriani

Aruna

11
12

Candra N. W
Danie Indoratno

AP2HI
BKIPM KKP

13

Eliza Octavianie

Altermyth

14

Esti Budiyarti

Sesditjen PDSPKP, KKP

15

Fariz Acron

PT. Sisfo Indonesia

16

I Gede Sujana Eka Putra

MDPI-TraceTales

17

I Nyoman Sudarta

ATLI

18

Ima Puspita Sari

AKVO

19

Iwan Tri Winantya

PT. Inti Solusi Barcode

20
21

Larasati Galuh Pratiwi
Margaleta

Altermyth
MDPI

22

Najmi Jati

Safetynet

23

Nuriasih Nababan

AP2HI

24

Prof. Indrajaya

Panrita

REMARKS
Pointrek and TraceTales user
Trafiz user

Several cellular apps developer for
agriculture and fisheries
Pointrek user

E-Logbook developer
Aruna apps developer : an online
trading apps for fishermen and
Aruna apps clients

Developer : Celluler apps (trading
and traceability) for Trafiz suppliers
Pointrek Developer : satellite based
vessel tracker device or GPRS
TraceTales Developer : Traceability
software for processing
Opensource software developer for
data collecting and understanding
that
Developer of various KKP
information systems
Same with No. 13
Developer of tools to increasing the
commercial fish capture practice
selectively
Trekfish developer : vessel tracking
device
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25

Putra Satria Timur

MDPI

26

Resmi Rumenta Siregar

STP

27

Reza Fahlepi

Fishlog

28

Risal Pramana Hajri

Insite Solution

29

Robert Tjoanda

PT. Harta Samudra

30

Ruben Wicaksono

PT. ION

31
32

Saraswati Adityarini
Sigit P. Utomo

33

Siti Matoyah

WWF
PSDKP
Subdit Pengawasan Distribusi
Hasil Perikanan - Ditjen
PSDKP

34

Sofian Muji P

Pusat Riset Kelautan KKP

35
36
37
38

Stephani Mangunsong
Tomas Widodo
Wahyu Teguh Prawira
Wiwit Sugiarto

MDPI
PT. Sepuluh sepuluh
MDPI
Observer PSDI

39

Wulan Kurnia Sari

PT. CLS Argos

40

Yusran Tomia

Nelayan FT Buru Utara

Traceability technologies user :
Spot Trace, PDS, TLC, Trafiz,
TraceTalec
Developer of integrated fisheries
processing & logistics system
Software application developer for
processing plant
TraceTales user
Application software for processing
plant

Nelayan Pintar developer : cellular
apps for fishermen
Same with no 25
Spot Trace distributor in Indonesia
Same with no 25
Nemo sytem developer : vessel
tracker device
Spot Trace/TLC user
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Appendix 2. Mapping of fisheries traceability activities/system

At sea / vessel

Landing site

Processing plant

Government

1. Fishermen counseling
related to on board fish
handling
2. RVIA
3. DSS (Data Sharing
System)

1. Traceability in
supplier
2. Teaching about raw
material
3. Data collecting
verification
4. DSS
(Data Sharing
System)

1. Teaching students
related to the
importance of
traceability in
processing plant
2. Preparing/designing a
traceability policy in
processing plant
3. Conducting research
related to the
principle of fisheries
traceability

Private Sector
and NGO

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Technology
developer

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Observer
TLC
PDS
Spottrace
Vessel training and
information system
user
6. E-logbook
7. VMS
8. Data
collecting/monitoring
using AKUD FLOW
Fishing track
CLS Argos Indonesia
VMS
Catchment report
MAS (Maritime
Awareness System)
6. Using LED technology
to reduce bycatch
case
7. Satelit tracking &
telemetry of marine
ecosystem
8. Providing technology
support / data
software / data
management for
NGOs in fisheries

1. Enumerator data
collection and
monitoring
2. Trafiz
3. Barcode Traceability

1. Trace Tales
2. Fish Processing

1. Develop Software/
1. Business process
Technology for
mapping and
traceability
traceability in a
2. Traceability apps in
fisheries processing
landing site
business
3. Seaweed Trace Farm 2. Develop
Process Development
Software/technology
4. Aruna.co.id apps
for traceability
development
3. Farm management
quality assurance
(fishlog.id)
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Appendix 3. Activities documentations

©MDPI
Photo 1. Workshop participants identified activities related to fisheries traceability

©MDPI
Photo 2. Anderson, Pole and Line Captain introducing him self
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©MDPI
Photo 3. Group discussion technology user representative from government
Photo 4. Group discussion technology user representative from private sector

©MDPI
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©MDPI
Photo 5 : Group Discussion of technology developer

Photo 6 : Group Discussion 2 : Co-design of electronic-based traceability system among government, private
sector, academia, and technology developer
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Photo 7 : Group Representative presenting the design of “Integrated fisheries information system”

Photo 8 : Group Representative presenting the design of “Traceability based on Species”
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Photo 9 : Group Representative presenting the design of “Fish with Data”

Photo 10 : Group Representative presenting the design of “Logistic Supply Information System for Pole and Line
Fishermen”

* The activities documentations can be download at this linkberikut.

-------------------------------------------------------------------- End of Report ---------------------------------------------------------------------
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